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the european union eu is a supranational political and economic union of 27 member states that
are located primarily in europe the union has a total area of 4 233 255 km 2 1 634 469 sq mi and
an estimated total population of over 448 million listed below are countries that are part of the
european union as of june of 2016 and the date which they joined the united kingdom joined the
european community in january of 1973 but voted by way of a june 23rd 2016 nationwide referendum
to leave the european union european union eu international organization comprising 27 european
countries and governing common economic social and security policies originally confined to
western europe the eu undertook a robust expansion into central and eastern europe in the early
21st century european union countries in 1951 six countries belgium france germany italy
luxembourg and the netherlands founded the european coal and steel community in 1958 this became
known as the european economic community eec and its name was changed to the european union in
1993 formed in 1958 the european union is an economic and political union between 28 member
countries it was created after world war ii as a way to ensure peace between european nations
these countries share a common currency called the euro europe second smallest of the world s
continents composed of the westward projecting peninsulas of eurasia the great landmass that it
shares with asia and occupying nearly one fifteenth of the world s total land area discover how
the eu functions its principles priorities find out about its history and member countries learn
about its legal basis and your eu rights the evolution of what is today the european union eu
from a regional economic agreement among six neighboring states in 1951 to today s hybrid
intergovernmental and supranational organization of 27 countries across the european continent
stands as an unprecedented phenomenon in the annals of history the common principles and values
that underlie life in the eu freedom democracy equality and the rule of law promoting peace and
stability key facts and figures statistics on eu countries and populations economy and employment
transport and energy and the eu institutions eu countries introduction preliminary statement the
european union s eu evolution is unprecedented in history transforming from a regional economic
agreement among six neighboring states in 1951 to today s hybrid intergovernmental and
supranational organization of 27 countries across the european continent today the eu consists of
27 member countries it is not only an economic union but the single market with no borders for
trade and the single euro currency used by 20 member states of the eurozone furthermore it is the
political union with own parliament and other institutions the european union eu is a political
and economic alliance of 27 countries it promotes democratic values in its member nations and is
one of the world s most powerful trade blocs nineteen of all 51 independent countries of europe
including 5 transcontinental states listed in alphabetical order always up to date and accurate
information what is brexit and how is it going almost a year after it took full effect the
consequences of britain s split from the european union are still unfolding here is a guide to
what it means get all the latest news live updates and content about europe from across the bbc
european union eu organization of european countries formed in 1993 to oversee their economic and
political integration it was created by the maastricht treaty and ratified by all members of the
european community ec out of which the eu developed the modern european union founded in 1992 has
its origins in post world war ii attempts to integrate european economies and prevent future
conflicts it consists of seven major institutions brussels ap a four day election has shaken the
foundations of the european union with the far right rocking ruling parties in france and germany
the bloc s traditional driving forces for as per the latest census about 745 173 774 people live
in europe accounting for 10 of the world s population there are at present 44 countries in europe
according to the un the united nations geoscheme for europe has divided the continent into
different regions about the european union in your own language if you have questions about the
european union you can fill this online form here our easy to read version of the eu website can
be read and understood by everyone including people with intellectual disabilities take a look
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the european union eu is a supranational political and economic union of 27 member states that
are located primarily in europe the union has a total area of 4 233 255 km 2 1 634 469 sq mi and
an estimated total population of over 448 million

how many countries are in the eu worldatlas
Apr 26 2024

listed below are countries that are part of the european union as of june of 2016 and the date
which they joined the united kingdom joined the european community in january of 1973 but voted
by way of a june 23rd 2016 nationwide referendum to leave the european union

european union eu definition flag purpose history
Mar 25 2024

european union eu international organization comprising 27 european countries and governing
common economic social and security policies originally confined to western europe the eu
undertook a robust expansion into central and eastern europe in the early 21st century

facts and figures eu set up european union
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european union countries in 1951 six countries belgium france germany italy luxembourg and the
netherlands founded the european coal and steel community in 1958 this became known as the
european economic community eec and its name was changed to the european union in 1993

what countries are in the european union thoughtco
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formed in 1958 the european union is an economic and political union between 28 member countries
it was created after world war ii as a way to ensure peace between european nations these
countries share a common currency called the euro

europe history countries map facts britannica
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europe second smallest of the world s continents composed of the westward projecting peninsulas
of eurasia the great landmass that it shares with asia and occupying nearly one fifteenth of the
world s total land area

your gateway to the eu news highlights european union
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discover how the eu functions its principles priorities find out about its history and member
countries learn about its legal basis and your eu rights
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the evolution of what is today the european union eu from a regional economic agreement among six
neighboring states in 1951 to today s hybrid intergovernmental and supranational organization of
27 countries across the european continent stands as an unprecedented phenomenon in the annals of
history

principles countries history european union
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the common principles and values that underlie life in the eu freedom democracy equality and the
rule of law promoting peace and stability key facts and figures statistics on eu countries and
populations economy and employment transport and energy and the eu institutions eu countries

european union the world factbook
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introduction preliminary statement the european union s eu evolution is unprecedented in history
transforming from a regional economic agreement among six neighboring states in 1951 to today s
hybrid intergovernmental and supranational organization of 27 countries across the european
continent

list of 27 european union member countries
Jul 17 2023

today the eu consists of 27 member countries it is not only an economic union but the single
market with no borders for trade and the single euro currency used by 20 member states of the
eurozone furthermore it is the political union with own parliament and other institutions

european union eu what it is countries history purpose
Jun 16 2023

the european union eu is a political and economic alliance of 27 countries it promotes democratic
values in its member nations and is one of the world s most powerful trade blocs nineteen of

list of countries in europe in alphabetical order
May 15 2023

all 51 independent countries of europe including 5 transcontinental states listed in alphabetical
order always up to date and accurate information

what is brexit updates on britain s split from e u the
Apr 14 2023

what is brexit and how is it going almost a year after it took full effect the consequences of
britain s split from the european union are still unfolding here is a guide to what it means

europe latest news updates bbc news
Mar 13 2023

get all the latest news live updates and content about europe from across the bbc

european union summary britannica
Feb 12 2023

european union eu organization of european countries formed in 1993 to oversee their economic and
political integration it was created by the maastricht treaty and ratified by all members of the
european community ec out of which the eu developed

how does the european union work council on foreign relations
Jan 11 2023

the modern european union founded in 1992 has its origins in post world war ii attempts to
integrate european economies and prevent future conflicts it consists of seven major institutions

here are the main takeaways after the far right s surprising
Dec 10 2022

brussels ap a four day election has shaken the foundations of the european union with the far
right rocking ruling parties in france and germany the bloc s traditional driving forces for

how many countries are in europe worldatlas
Nov 09 2022

as per the latest census about 745 173 774 people live in europe accounting for 10 of the world s
population there are at present 44 countries in europe according to the un the united nations
geoscheme for europe has divided the continent into different regions

easy to read about the eu european union
Oct 08 2022

about the european union in your own language if you have questions about the european union you
can fill this online form here our easy to read version of the eu website can be read and
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understood by everyone including people with intellectual disabilities take a look
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